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DAN & EDNA ARBUCKLE

PUBLIC AUCTION

PRIMITIVES, ANTIQUES,
COLLECTIBLES

Several older iron wheels; antique hay rake;
stone sharpening wheel; Light up Pabst Blue
Ribbon beer sign; Camel cigarette thermome-
ter; mini fridge; wooden ironing board; wooden
firewood box; Coca-Cola tins; candy tins; Pepsi
bottles; several candle holders; cookie jars;
milk glass lamp; Fire King dishes; overseas
pop bottles and cans; Lowenbrau beer clock;
milk glass pieces; several collector dishes; Old
marbles and buttons; metal bells; floor lamps;
magazine racks; pictures; aluminum dishes;
pitcher and bowl sets; enamel buckets and
pans; old scales; kitchen canister sets; Blue
granite coffee pot and mug set; everyday
dishes; pie pans; older canning jars; several
pottery dishes; Pyrex bowl set; rolling pins;
wooden dovetail boxes; several pieces of cast-
iron and utensils; collectible kitchen utensils;
wooden bowls and spoons; knick knack
shelves; enamel topped winged tables; old
metal bread box; Kraut cutter; large glass pig
piggy bank; large baby bottle piggy bank; ster-
ling silver coffee sets; Old picnic baskets; Full
size metal bed frame; mirrors; iron plant
stands; older metal fans; funnels; sad irons;
wall decor; several figurines; Old lamps and
kerosene lanterns; full 6 pack collector Coke
set; old pencils; set of 8 Coca Cola glasses; toy
slot machine; lots of miniature figurines; salt
and pepper shakers; costume jewelry; 2 glass
display cases; wooden mirrored lamp shelf;
store cabinet; gum ball machine; metal tractor
seat stool; kids ironing board; quilt rack; metal
ice skates; salesman sample Radio Flyer
wagon; electric fire display; rain lamp; cast iron
eagle.

FURNITURE
Three-piece table set; rolling microwave table;
sofa table; older iron bench; plant stands;
wooden benches; miniature porch swing; an-
tique oak mirror for dresser; kids rocking chair;
bookcases; round marble topped pedestal
kitchen table with 4 chairs; pair of red Victorian
sitting chairs; smaller wooden sitting bench;
sleigh rocking chair; oak rocking chair; small
stools; round claw footed oak dining table 2

leaves; 4 antique pattern back chairs; metal
shelves; old pie safe; assorted wooden shelv-
ing; wooden outdoor bench.

TRUCK, TOOLS, LAWN & GARDEN
’96 Dodge Dakota 110k extended cab 2wd with
topper; Older saws; hand planes; steel traps;
rolling shop stool; hinges; trowels; hay hooks;
files; pulleys; Craftsman torch set; older
wrenches; wooden tool trays; pliers; Rigid pipe
wrenches; sawsall; sockets; levels; paint spray
guns; pneumatic air chisel; organizers; skil
router; caster wheels; palm sander; combina-
tion wrenches; electrical supplies; Campbell
Hausfeld 120 V table top welder; electric tools;
creepers; 9” electric grinder; smaller tool
boxes; auger bits; ¾” socket sets; 2 rolls of
Barbed wire; old metal barn roller; small pull
behind disc; older lawn cart; metal pipe vise;
metal lawn chairs; older sucker rod tools; two
wheel dollies; small garden hand cart; wheel-
barrows; barbecue grills; aluminum extension
ladder; garden hoses; wooden saw horses;
telescoping TV antenna; several hand tools;
chains; Packard ½” drill press; wooden boat
oars; 4’ wood lathe with tooling; jack stands;
vise grips; chain boomers; clevises; electric
bench top grinder; propane bottles; weed
burner halogen light on stand; fence stretcher;
coolers; tackle box; fishing poles; metal live
trap weedeater; older bottles in wood crates;
folding metal sawhorses; Stihl MS 170 chain-
saw; Mcculloch 610 chainsaw; older sled; older
jacks; air hose; lawnmower parts; 2 sheets of
OSB board; Rolling metal topped welding
table; T- posts; tomato cages; Ranch King lawn
trailer; ATV sprayer; Neptune ½ hp boat motor;
decorative lava rock; plastic barrels; Craftsman
16” scroll saw; tin snips; rebar ties and tool;
Allen wrenches; nut drivers; several sizes of
crescent wrenches; older floor jack; vintage
tools; 6’ aluminum ladder; rolling cart; pulleys;
9 panel door; Forney 220v welder; Rockwell 9”
table saw; B&D 5” bench grinder; radio flyer
wagon; victor torch head; bar clamps; Crafts-
man miter saw; Dremel belt sander; Chicago
6,000 lb wench; misc hardware; other items
too numerous to mention!

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE
Due to health reasons Dan and Edna are down-siz-
ing. Many collectibles and antiques that were in
their inventory of their store. A nice clean sale.
Lunch and Restroom available.

Your patronage is appreciated!


